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WHY?

You miss messages. Missed messaged are lost customers. Whether it’s a 

Twitter mention or a Facebook message, customers expect a response within 24 

hours. 

Social media is an afterthought. You handle the farm, train the horses, book 

the breedings, schedule events and afterwards, you realize that you could have 

reached a lot more people if you’d had the time to get those things out on social 

media. Which in turn, makes you feel like you are always behind.

You don’t understand Twitter and/or Instagram. You know it’s popular 

and you might even have signed up, but it’s not at the top of your mind so you try 

to “get by” instead of really leveraging these platforms to improve your business.

You don’t have the time. Being a business owner is hard and time 

consuming. You end up giving up a lot of time and you may be on the verge of 

becoming burnt out or overwhelmed.

You want to invest more in advertising. Social media advertisements are 

one of the most cost effective ways to advertise and a social media manager has 

experience in getting the best results.

If just one of these statements sounds like you, then it’s time to 

take the next step in making marketing your focus by trusting 

Arabian Origins Marketing with your social and marketing 

manaagement!



TIER ONE

TIER ONE includes the following comprehensive plan. For operations who need to have a bigger 
impact with a broader reach. 

-Designated hashtag/handle

-Audit of any existing social media pages

-Weekly status call to discuss goals for the week

-Takeover or creation of social media pages

-Daily posting on all platforms (includes custom graphics)

• Fun quotes 
Event countowns 
Superlatives 
Congrats or Sold Graphics 
Foal birth announcements 
Stallion Graphics

-Daily monitoring of social media messages and mentions

-Wave video highlighting events or important announcements as needed

-$50 continuous Facebook campaign

-4 Eblast per year with custom graphics (sent to 30,000 email recipients worldwide)

$600 / mo

Example of Instagram Quote Graphic



TIER TWO

TIER TWO is a great plan for smaller to medium sized operations who still want to make an 
impact on a smaller budget.

-Designated hashtag/handle

-Audit of any existing social media pages

-Weekly status call to discuss goals for the week

-Takeover or creation of social media pages

-Daily posting on all platforms (includes custom graphics)

• Fun quotes 
Event countowns 
Superlatives 
Congrats or Sold Graphics 
Foal birth announcements 
Stallion Graphics

-Daily monitoring of social media messages and mentions

-$25 continuous Facebook campaign

-2 Eblasts per year with custom graphics (sent to 30,000 email recipients worldwide)

$400 / mo

“Good content isn’t about good storytelling. 
It’s about telling a true story well.”

 - Ann Handley



TIER THREE

TIER THREE is a perfect plan for farms who need to get the word out and have ultimate flexibility!

-Designated hashtag/handle

-Audit of any existing social media pages

-Weekly status call to discuss goals for the week

-Takeover or creation of social media pages

-Weekly posting on all platforms (includes custom graphics)

• Fun quotes 
Event countowns 
Superlatives 
Congrats or Sold Graphics 
Foal birth announcements 
Stallion Graphics

-Daily monitoring of social media messages and mentions

-$20 continuous Facebook campaign

-2 Eblasts per year with custom graphics (sent to 30,000 email recipients worldwide)

$300 / mo

GRAPHIC DESIGN We also offer graphic design services for print ads, flyers, 

business cards, web and digital content, eblasts and more!



ADVERTISING
DESIGN



A few examples of designs we’ve done for the Arabian Horse Association and private clients.



E-MAIL BLAST 

DESIGN

TARGET

YOUR  

MARKET

EFFECTIVE

Email marketing is most trusted form of communication with 77% of consumers choosing 

email over other online channels. There have been claims that email marketing may be on 

its last breath yet 80% of marketers report email as the strongest performing media buy 

(ahead of search engine marketing and display marketing). - SuperOffice.com

Email blasts are available for purchase individually: $195 (price includes design)





THANK YOU


